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Comic Spirit Smiles Group Speakers DiscuJS Richards Completes 
Regula/ion 0/ Indus/!" -' Series of Lectures 
Miss Park Discusses ! Horace Spokesman 
S"� cb�:, Jv.QI'KI_\of Equites, Roman ... As Maids Perfonn 
Tarkington's Play 
Clarf!nce an Excellene Vehicle 
• For Humorous, Well.Acted 
Portrayals 
ENJOYMENT OF ACTING 
IS BASIS OF SUCCESS 
Common Room, March It.-At the 
last sup�r held by the Industrial 
Group Mias Fairchild and Mr. Ander­
Ion discGS8ed the problem ot regula· 
tion of industry, with special refer­
ence to the New Deal. Both agreed 
that some sort of government regula­
tion was necessary to ensure the 
equitable distribution of reduced 
profits and to impose uniform condi­
tions 03 all industries and trades. 
To give a sincere "performance is a They felt that the New Deal failed work of merit. To give .. felicitous to do these things, although they ap­and humorous performanee without proved of some of 1\.11 measures 8uch the conscious stage tricks of the pro- as the refinancing of mor4agea, feasional actor or the over.t�ained'l buUding and repair loana and labor and underdeveloped amateur 18 the union provisions. Mr. Anderson par. work ot actors who enjoy life on the ticularly emphasized t.he tact that in stage as much as they do off the stage. a depression '''the number of apples This enjoyment of acting was the to go around," is smaller and it is basis of the colle� maids' and portefl' neceflSary to reduce interest rates as . ,performance of Booth Tarkington's well as wages, in order to 8timulate C14rent'c. The play was not only well· industry and to have a reasonably chosen and acted, but excellently di- fair and even reduction of prol1ts, rected by Huldah Cheek, '38. The Miss Fairchild opened the discus. 
comic spirit has rarely smiled 80 sion by describing some of the aoeial 
benevolently and naturally on Good· effects of the New Deal. In 1932 pay­
hart stage. Nor did its smile de-- rolis were down to forty·s!x per cent 
crease; rather it grew broader and of what is considered the normal (the 
provoked the kind of hearty laughter average of the years 1923-1925), and 
which was directly in keeping with were forty per cent leas than in 1929. 
the ease of the play. Employment was also down to sixty 
Humorous portrayals of characters. per cent of the normal. The New Deal 
in natural but often overwrought fam-! tried to increase purchasing power 
ily reilltions often provide thEt flavor I by raising wages with its minimum 
of Tarkington's comedies. In this ' wage provisions, and to end unem­
particular play, the group is centered ployment by maximum hour regula-
around the mysterious Clarence, of COntinued on Page Four 
whom no one knows anything, but who 
has the imaginative capacity to tell 
convincing fish stories and the ability 
to drive a mule without swearing. 
Whittaker's performance as Clarence, 
together with his other talents, might 
recommend him for a part in Porgy 
(lnd BUB (but we do not wis.h to put 
any ideas into his head). He was ex· 
cellently cast and gave a humorous 
Willert Thinks War 
In Europe Unlikely 
England Holds Balance in Crisis 
Caused by Breakdown of 
Security System 
�nd charming performance from his LEAGUE SUPPORT VITAL first appearance as an unemployed 
soldier who sagged to one side because The Deanery, March 25,-Britain 
his liver, to the final disc.l08ure ot his holds the key to the problem of peace identity as D.r; Smith, the famous 
coleoJlter or beetle specialist. Every· 
one in the Whf'eler household suc· 
cumbed to Clarence's army experience 
and noncommittal ability to befriend 
veryone, until he 8ucCi!eded in car· 
rying oW Miss Pinney, the governesa 
with whom 1111 the male members oC 
the play were in love. Miss Pinney 
was the only truly un rattled person 
in the play 
Hilda, as Cora Wheeler, was a 
typical sl>oiled brat, the nuisance of 
her pretty governe8S, sU8Ceptibl� to 
anything in pants, but still a qu.ib­
bier and 0 tattle-tale. Her perform­
ance was exquisitely' pert and fluttery; 
she was weeping one minute, laugh· 
ing or dancing about in a scatter· 
brained fashion the next, and always 
wondering what was hapllCning. She 
)lOrlrayed a real, unartificial ingenue 
COntinued on PaR'a Four 
or war in Europe tOOay, in the opinion 
of -Sir Arthur Willert, K B. E., Head 
,pf Publicity in the British Foreign 
Office until April, 1935, now Washing· 
ton correspondent for the London 
Tifnell, and author of What Ne%L in 
Europe1 The present crisis is built 
upon fear and discontent and it lies 
within England's power through her 
participation in the League of Nations 
t.o combat these two trouble·brceding 
element8. 
The real problem behind the t.hreat 
of war ia how to make Europe feel 
safe. The answer lies in t.he proper 
particillation of England in the IlOlice 
system of the League of Nntions. Eu· 
rope has given up expecting America 
to take part because of her own dim· 
culties in her own hemisl)here. If 
Britain, however, can play a leading 
part in organizing security, war may 
be successfully avoided. Captain 
A. J. B, Wace to Discuss Anthony Eden, Foreign Minister and 
Ancient Ivory Trade one hundred per cent League man, 
_ 
is doing his best to draw England into 
Th speaker next Sunday afternoon the collective security system. Eng-
t th
e. 
0 'I' ,- M A J B land realiz.es the likelihood of war and a e eanery WI ...... r. . . . , . , . Th Wace, Profeuor of Archaeology at the imposslblhty ot neut.ra!lty. at 
Cambridare Univenity, England, For! she fee1s that ,the League
h 
18 th
: 
�: 
many years Mr. Wace was Aasistant way to prevent' war was s ?w� y e 
Director ot the British School ot Peace , Ball�t ot Lord Cecil . 
In May, 
Archaeology at Athens, where he 1935, III which an �verwhelmmg num­
gained a great reputation tor his work ber �� votes �ere In (avor of strong 
on the chronology ot the Mycenean partiCipation I n  the League. 
age. In his excavations he �ought All the troubles ot Eurol}C �re due 
for ' and found information supple- to the breakdown of the. security s
y,· 
"Tenor and Vihicle" Rhetoric 
Is Applicable to Philosophy 
of Life 
Music Room, March 17.-"More \uCity Bourgeoisie" than mo.ney 18 involved In undergrallu- " 
ate contributions to the Bryn Mawr -
Summer School," said Min Park in Dr. R�ovtzeff Describes Him 
METAPHOR IS VARIABLE tion. show that we are attempting to a d Refonner 
chapel this morning, "Such contribu- as a �Ogre55iVe Fanner 
meet one'of the most dangerous, com-
__ _ 
Goodhart, March i6.-Mr. Richards plicated and preasing problems of the POETRY
)
�OWS PUBLIC ?ay-the part t�at workers are to take 
OPINIO OF HIS TIME concluded his series of lectures on the III government In the future." , . InterprdatioK 0/ Proae with a con- That Bryn Mawr's effort to solve 
I 
�  
tinuation --of his discussion of'meta- this problem took the form of a sum. Goodhart, Marc lS.-A new con phor snd with a final proot ot the mer sc.hool for women workers was ception of Horace as presented by relation of rhetoric to 'a philosophy due to the inspiration of Mias Thomas, I Dr. Michael Roatovt W i� his lecture of life. He distinguished certain tYI)Cs who conceived the idea in 1921, her Horace A. T See H�" This year of metaphor and demon.trated the last year as President. of the College. is the two thou.andth niveraary of great importance of the part they play She organized a board ot repl'e!te.nta- of the birth of the Ro an poet and in the use of language as an aspect of tives from the college and from the it is especially interesti n to read his existence. workers themselves, with the members work now, for, as PreSident Park 
Metaphors must be distinguis.hed from Bryn Mawr at Ant predominat- pointed out in her introduct�n of the 
according to whether they are based ing, and , I1nally with an equal num- lecturer, Horace lived in a 'Ibroken 
on a direct resemblance of one thing ber from both groups. Since every world," and the aoeial diso er he 
to another-that oC th.e tenor to the phase of labor and education was rep- knew was not unl.ike our own�times vehicle-or whether ,they are, con,ned· 1 resented on this board by a separate D�, Rost�vtu::ff thmks of the t as cd by a common attitude which IS an delegate the whole committee was hemg primarily a spokesman for the • 
I ("'t bo " " attribute of each. For example, we enormous. It consisted of about Corty great c au 0 CI Y , �rife?It!l e, un 
may conncct two things metaphoric- members. Yet. in sllite of its awk- known before Hellemstlc times, w\ 
ally because we happen to like them ward size it continued in this (Ol'm were the backbone ot Italy and. we 
both, although they have no distinct untU 1027. • responsible for a new civilization 0 
intrinsic resemblance. This resemb- The faculty has consisted of mem-' the Romans. , , lance may be called the "ground of bers as distinguished as its director. Horace was born R provincial, the 
the shift," and can be found in all Although both Miss Fairchild and �n of a freed slave, an� was educated 
metaphors, although it '\,ay actually Mrs. Kirk from Bryn Mawr ha"'e 1R;0�. H� derived hiS �ncome solely 
be hardly perceivable and leads to the I taught at the Summer School, the pro- from hiS Sa�lRe tarm, which wa� more 
tal� assumption that it we cannot ace fessors have generally been selected than the resld�nce of a g1"altd, .ltlgnellr how the metaphor works, it is thereby from other colleges. or the log cabin of an American pro-
proven unworkable. The word "experiment" is truly the fessor, .to q�ote Professor G�aves, of A particular word is not confined to conUnued on Pace 'FIv. the Umverslty of St" �etersburg, b�t 
one metaphorical meaning, but. may was a /�'ftdlU comprlsln� �th gral,n be metaphorical in different ways, and Council Finds Cutfing and grazing lands. The bUilding that IS may even be metaphorical and literal cailed Horace's villa today is certainly 
simultaneously. A metaphor may in· Rehearsals is Serious' not the original f.armh�uae, but dates clude a tenor and a vehicle which arc 
_ 
(rom later Flavlan times. Horace 
in one sense indistinguishable, in - W88 a careful, Ilrogressive farmer, 
which case the expression is literal; Unavoidable Changes in Hours economically independent. 
on the other hand, there may be meta· Scheduled for Rehearsals - Before the I1rst century B. C., Italy 
phorical interpretation of a word or Cause Trouble was composed of many towns loosely 
phrase as well, A simple illustration 
_ 
bound together, eaeh with ita own way 
Of thi. theory is the use of the word of fiving. During this century there CARE OF GRASS URGENT r I , "leg." If connected with "table" and occurred the miracle 0 a new ta y 
. h "h ' .. 't. '11 th t "Ie " 
---
with n cultural and political unity Wit OlSe, I WI appear a g Presid�nt's House March ll.-The I is metaphorical in the I1rst i�stance f M D ' ;'1 th b 
emerging from the chaoa of triba 
since it has not all of the character- P I rogrer
" °
d 
aY
d 
ay ans, e P
d
ro - differentiation. The Italian people 
, , d If ' I "1 " em ° un ergra uate papers an re- were proud of being Romans and of 
d f fi-1. ' , por s, an I&CUMlon 0 ce am I - being rulers oC'the world Con tad. 
IStlCS of the secon , We app y eg I l d d" , f rl ' d ' m to the appen ages 0 a star on , It IS l' d 'h.t 0 ' , h ' be 'n eu ties connecte Wit ay ay were with the East led to the imlXlrtation dIfficult to tell whet er \\e are I g some ot the t.opics dealt with by the " .  " .  , metaphorical or literal, and similarly " , of HeliemstlC CIVIlization, which was 
, h I College CounCil at Its recent seSSion, not imitated but continued and Latin we searcely know m w at category to, Th d' , f th ' I oed , " Th 1 tt ' e con Itlon 0 e grass \\88 a so izcd by the "city bourgeoisie" who place a "w en ego e a er IS b h 'I h t l ' I f h ' It "oug t up Wit. t e urgen r'C(lue!\ were reslXln8ibl�, furthermore, for de-actually an exarnp e 0 t e slmu ane- that every one on campus should use . '  ity o( the literal and the metaJlhorical. \'clopll1g IIldustr)' and comllleree. As . ' . the regular paths and thus save the a political dU8 these eql4l'ttR stRnding The purely hteral IS very rare In any· h 'bl Ce ' , " I' ed ' 'Ii d' grass as muc as I>08SI e. rtaUl midway between the aenate and the thmg but a specla 1% 8C.lentl c IS- students have been I)rovided with , ' course' the majority of ordinary sen- , ' Ilroletal'lat, ended the dominance of • 
h . I whlstlcs t.o wal'n offenders and Slgnl!! the senatorial nobility. t.ences turn out to be metap onca , have been erected at points where ' ' h' A metaphor necessarily involves . Horace III representative ot t IS , ,_ hed Ilaths Mre being worn. class' in his work he tried to go back comparison, but mllY ....., approac 111 D 1 " • , 1 Th " ny IIY p ans lire plogressmg to his GrC(!k forerunners whom he from several different nng es, e I 11 d ' r ' " r I very we an lire getllllg on ar knew eSI>cciolly trom his journey to eighteenth centuory Jrhhetorlclans'fi adS ruster than hnd been expected , The Greece os a soldier under Brutus but represented by r. 0 nson, con ne . r lC' h 1 h ' . h' '-" f question 0 cu Ing re earsa s all he ne\'er l08t hia Latin flavor. He themael"ea, acconhng to t elr uo.:.e s, 1_ __ ' c " h ' th h' h lIed t-' lII,."\Oome. qUI e seriOUS, owever, In - e was a master of the handling of his to metaphors W IC ca alten Ion k T Ch h 1 b' t Ilast.wee . wo or ree re ellrsa s la�Uage and of many phases of poetic to resemblances betwccn two 0 JCC s. were completely broken up by the un- , H' h' r ' l r p '10<1 Ch . d' let 'caUy 0,) • W IIlg, IS C Ie In erest or � ern eo,ry IS, ,Ian rI 
• explained absence of one or more oC i th Continued on Pace "'our l108C,d to t IS prlncl� e; e ��) Cr- the key characterll: If this continue� realists, whose leader III Francefod,ay and proves to be genuine dillregard, it is M, Andre Breton, attempt to seize 
I ill probable that dralltic action may 
Heidelburg University 
upon two objects as remote (rom each have to be taken against those who Offers 5 Scholarshjps other 88 possible and bring them to- cut. Mts. Collins felt that the cut. _ 
gcther ,in.a atrik�ng manner, holdi,nrl ting was not due so much to the stu- \ The University of Heidelberg ill that thiS IS the �Igheat task to which 
I dentll all to changes in 
the hours offering to Bryn Mawr students three. poetry can asplre._ Both extremes scheduled for rehearsala. Much of tuit.ion scholarabip8 Cor their summer have grave.-disadvan�ges, Actually this W8IJ unavoidable, but in the tu- COU1"M!l!!, June 29 to Augult 8. "'The metallhor8 are ardependent on the lure misunderstanding will be elimi· total 'expensea (round trip, board and dissimilarities of, their comlXlncnt nated by allowing no changes once room) will be $250 for students join­parts as upon .
thelr �aemblances, b�t the schedule is poated. The coaches ing the Heidelberg party sailing from 
the 8uper-reahsts mistake t.he stralll nlay cancel rehearsals, but they will New York on the S. S. D{mt.clliund, 
Continued on' P ...  Six not change them to another hour, on June 18 and returning Aurust 21. 
College Calendar 
The plays are fully understu�ied This Includes the following pro-
t' th work done by Heinrich tem. The system prOVides that the :;li� ann eat Mycenae. League sha." function Iik� the 8heriff 
W I  of a fronller posse, calling on any 
Wednesday, March 18: Nar­
rative Series of Films from the 
Library o( Modern Art. Good· 
hart, 8 p. m.  
and rehearsals will be held for the gram: language courses, reading and 
understudies after vacation, Mrs. composition. Crom eleyen to one o'elock 
Collins pointed out that these people dail)! tor six weeks (students who 
are making a great sacriflce of time have had elementary Gennan are eli­
and energy and it Is only fair that gible); lecture courses on Gennan 
if regular members of the casts cut literature, music, arl, history and 
Crequently their parts ought to be polities. 
Several yean
. 
ago, Mr. �e ee· country tor aid in emergencies. The tured on his I1ndlngs In America, �nd fact that America in 1919 refused to attracted a great deal of attention. I join altogether and Britain took a During his yean In Greece he became compromise position has made the interested in modern Gree� textiles, . League ineffective in doing police duty and G:>ec.ame such an authority on the. and maintaining lM!Curity, At present subject that, when �� left Athens, he 
I France, Russia and the Little Entenle was ot'fered the po8ltJon of curator of oppose Germany while England and textile. in the Victoria and Albert the United Sta�ea stand aloof and Museum in London, The poaitiOh he Asiatic and African races hover In the now holds .. Prof�880r of Archaeol· background. War Is not likely to come ogy at Cambridge IS one of the moat in the immediate future it the prescnt important acceaaible to an English crisis is sunnounted as Sir Arthur archaeologist. feels it will be. ' 
The subject of Mr. Wace's talk next In trying to avoid war the back· 
Sunday will be The AJlCitmt I1JDrI/ ground ot the European crisis must. 
Trade. ConUnu� on Pac. Four 
Friday, March 20: Announce-­
ment of Graduate European 
Fellowships. Goodhart.., 8,45 
a. m ,  
Sunday, March 22: Or. Ar­
thur Wace will speak on Tlte 
A?U'm..t h'Orll Trade. Deanery, 
5 p, m. 
The Reverend A lexander Za­
briskie will speak in Chapel. 
Music Room, 7.30 p. m, 
Monday, March 23: Vanity 
Basketball game versu8 Haver­
ford College. Gymnasium, 8 
p. m, 
given to the understudies. Week�nd excursions will be plan-
The choice ot places to have the ned to KIOfIter Maulbronn and Sehlon 
wagon playa ia causing the committee Bruchsal, to the cathedral towns of 
in charge ot May Day quite a little SIM!yer, Worms and Mains, up the 
trouble. Mrs. Collins said that IIhe Neckar valley and through the Oden­
would be glad to rec!eh'e any sugge.- wald, through the BlaC'k Forest to 
tion8 as to poasible places to hal'e lAke Constance, to Friedrichahafen, 
these playa,. The location must be the Zeppelin plant. Relchenau and the 
one which is acce88ible for the wa· falls oC the Rhine at Schaffhausen. 
gona, which will each be drawn by a Heidelberg Unlverait)' will I!Clebrate , 
pair of horses. �� five hundred and fiftieth anniver-
The plana for properties and col-: o:ry on June 21 to 30. 
tumes are progrnainl very well. This Studentt will �t their tJo.rd and 
Continued on ....-. Fin ConUn\led; on ......  I'o\lr 
\ 
Poae Two THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Ii o , . 
• 
-
• two-year trial period tl>e whole .ilUation will be disowsed by the h9ard lo!�re<\i\h (the H�mlet 01 19.0) and • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS of the Summer School. . , Margq. 
The ties of interest and a.ssooatJon which unite the Summer School Forrett: At Ho*, Abroad, with (F� in 191<1) Beatrice Lillie and Reginald Gardiner. 
I an� the co�lege. are clO5e.r now, tha� Bryn Ma.wr ifJt� aole educational ins.n' Theae two are eminently worth aeeini'. tuuon wJUch I' connected With n. A1thouK� ttlre ,re no tangIble bes and aome peopla altq admire Paul I between the administration of � two schopis beyond the fact that rem- Heakon, the daneer. 
I dent Par� iI the cha\rm�n aE t� $\UUIDU School board. n�r1heless ita Garrick: Three M", em G HM'.e. 
IUCCe5lel or [lilura are in a mtaaucf! reflec;ted of) the coll. £0'£ • •  To make 
a vUf tqnny litUe t�rce about the 
P hotae-racinr racket. 
lure of • vtlua\>k ..... 01\ of eight _'" which will t .... ure thooe who 
doubt whether the project can 5uccee4. everyon.; mllfC �ve ce� support to Aldine: NIC!o:;}.:c:Ued versio", ot 
�hC 61'111'1Gia1 �riyt: now being lJlInched. Littl. Lord FaunUerov, with Freddie 
I 
. ' ----�-,�.-. ( Bartholemew and Dolo.es Coatello 
Congratulations! BIlrllymOre. 
The performance of Clarence lalt Satur<4y night was a particularly �readia: Th. Lady CQUlmts, with 
• 
Ann Harding and Herbfrt Marshall. 
bright moment in t�e prete:nt aeries of bri8ht�r wet:kend entertainmenu. Very brave and teary. 
ELIl.A.8ftH LYLII, '17 The first production of the newly· formed Maida' Dramatic Club was l!pyd: 'fhe Trail of th. Lonnome 
JAN_ THOll, '88 extremely interesting u a dramatic experiment, as well aJ a source of enjoy .. Pinel an outdoor teehnlcolor effort, 
SUtAli1tf1J WJl·yu�8. '�� tnent for "Cfors and jl\1dienc� alik�. The work done with the maids by the with Sylvia Sidney, Fred. MacMurray Spqrl.I Eflflft' (who geta the gtri) and Henry Fonda 
8YLTU, H, EY4He. 11 Bryn Mawr League has always been yaluabl�. but it haa not before been of as the lonlOme pine, metaphoriuUy 
� ,v.....,. Sf'b�t"",, Mq�4'" such wideipread campUl appeal. speaking. Di9".� CANAN.T, ... 
A
�fmL" ALlc. COHllfrft e The play Will an ambitious undertaking-a four·act comedy, devoid Earle: Love Be/O'r' Break/ut, with 
J.ou,u: SflIl'fCa., '87 ETIDL. U.NK.£LIIAN, '88 of the, numerous opportunities for song and dance which usually mark pro- Carole Lombard and Preston Foster. 
AO.KCB 4W-NI9N. '87 lI.RO .... n BOWION, '88 ductions with Negro calts. All Negro drama is of fairly recent origin' Fox: OOItJl.tt"JI Doctor. Even the DEWILDA. N ..... I411U. '38 . . . . . . ' hard-boiled critic8 from the big city 
(]oaDi:LU STONE, '87 Clarence was doubly Interestmg beca� It was a timely expenment, carned 'deserlbe this one as warm and tender. 
SU8SaUPTJON; .UO MAfUNG PRICE. '1.00 on with untrained actors. The hithe.rto 4psuapected talent reveale<lt the Karlton: Tit. SlM'r 0/ Lou&. PfUf-
SUBSCAlPTlo..'1S MAY BEGIN ",T ANY TiMB ent�usjasm of the actors and the immetJ.iate response of the auctience atte8ted tBur, well-acted by Paul Munl. 
&�rtd· .. ..-i.u... IM«tt It 'hi Wlrnl, PI., Poet OftiCi the value of the undertaking. Keith's: Follow til. Flee', with 
L-____ ....:.,;;.. ___ '-______ ....., ______ �---� I We hope th�e success of Saturday night ensures the continuance Ginger Rogers and Fred Aataire. 
,fThe 'lime Has Cpme"- of the Club. 1\n annual Maids' alld Porters' pl� would be a welcome addi· P�� I�'Wi/6 v,. S6orBta"J/�on-Thi. fall we had occasion to recall the struggles an� fhe viciuitudCi. Lion to the entertainment schedule; and the freshness and spontaneity which cerned with a subject on which plenty 
the succeosea and the failure! of the 6rot fifty years of Bryn Mawr College. characterixed the whole production art: hopeful signs for the founding of a h., already been laid-with Clark 
Since then it has seemed very strange that in the past months we have New Tradition. Gable, Myrna Loy and Jean Harlow. 
heard 10 little discussion of our plans for the future. The tangible physical Stem Duna. Not to be confused with I==============ir;;;�:��;,�:;:�:�:;:r Stanton: I ConquM' t1� SM, with features of the college pf the immediat� future have beep. envisaged, but be elsy for the western countries or I Covet' the lVater/ro'tt, or 1 A'm. 
the ideal .. the plan and the purpoae which will bring meaning and life to Current E'I'ents Europe, but not lor the southeastern SlU'anne. countries where tr,.d" with Germany thqe buildil'lgs ought to receive Lhe deep thought of every atudent, alumna 
______________ is active. Academy o{, Mu!;c 
and faculty memocr. (Gleaned from Dr. FeytwU:k'. Josfllturbi conduct ng. Beethoven's 
B M Coil f- ded h ch Id I Dvmu". No.3 "UnO'rfl",' Beethoven's ry'l awr cge was uun as itn institution w i wou give Lecture In Philadelphia ConC6f'to No. 3 ;/l C minor (piano), to women of exceptional qualifications of mind the opponun,',y to do intel· France answers Germany's accula-, � and Brahms' Symphony No. 1 ;11. C 
Joclua.1 work of a nature comparable tp thal available to their brothers. tion that the Franco-Russian Pac� 
The pioneer spirit of these early generations of BrYl'I Mawr women had .,..as � violation of the Locarno Treaty which was fonned to stre.ngthe" the 
one quality which was uppermost, and that was the quality of ardent intel- League Covenant by saying that: in 
lectual ipterelt. �ril1i�nt, eager young women pursued their studies under 1925 Fra!1ce ""�. under oblil{ations 
stimulating young profeuora who led them gladly over paths but recently to oth,r coqntriu to whom she agrceq 
followed by themaelves and set their feet on new roads, some of which led I to le.nd assistance in case of attack. 
to remarkable contributions in the realm of scholarship. Pnd," h
\he pbliP
r 
thms Of, 'he
w 
Cove-
n"fI • 8 e was, 011 examp e. come There is a challenge for u.s if we analyze the attitude with which most to the "id of Denmark or Bolland, ai­
of our predecessor. approached their college careers. It is perhaps natural though the J..ocar"o Treaty doel qot 
that they felt a keener sense of responsibility than do we for making the mention these countries specifically. 
most of Bryn Mawr's opportunities s.ince their mothers and grandmothers )�rance aaya that it Russia is brought . .  ' in this does not conflict with the ob-had often yearned 10 vam for a chance to pursue further 5tudy. In the ligations, but extends them. 
"' last two decades the situation has aJtered and now people go to college In It was explicity guaranteed by the 
vast numocrs. Many of ttl have taken collebre more or less for granted. five Locarno powel'8, that the weat­
The COuriCI intereu us. we-enjoy the....cantact...w ith othe.r young women who ern boundary of Germany waa fixed 
come from a background not too dissimilar to ours, we appreciate the forever. While there was no .uaran­
opportunity of working with faculty membefi who are keenly interested tee that the eastern boundary wa, 
. . II I . . d' I B II " permanent, it was agreed that it 10 our mte ectua capacltu:. an 10 OUrle vel. ut are we rea y stnvtng ,hould not be changed by violence. 
(or a high level of intellectu"l attainment which is beyond the reach of France and Germany agreed not to 
many of us? It acems rather that the majority of us are perfectly content attack each other. BelJ'ium, who was 
to drift along with a fair degree of interest in our work and satisfactory not a party to the pact with Ruaaia, 
marks in our couraea. conlliden that th�re �as no exCUI6 
. . . . . .  tor the German Violation of the Lo-The crux of the attuatlon hes 10 the complacency with which we accept carno Treaty with respect to her. 
these facta. Pan of dus is due to the gen�ral confusion of the times which, Fourteen powers meeting in Lon­
makes the adoption of a dear stand very difficult, but an evel'l gfcater part don have condemned Germany's ac­
is due to the unfortunate importance which we accord to gtlldcs as indications tions a8 a violation of Lbe Treaty of 
of the calibre of work done. Wh<\tever the cause, there is something Very Leearno and the Covenant of the 
de6nitely wrong with an attitude toward education which is conducive to League of Nations. The queatlon is, what action to take. A meeting ot 
such content. Mediocrity is a hard wordt but it does not seem unfair tQ the League will be held to which Ger­
use it here. for there is grave danger that we are fast slipping into that many has been invited. The German 
category, both in the quality of our work and in our attitude toward it. government ia prepared to '"'accept the . 
Undoubtedly there are those who do get a tremendous thrill out of the Invitation to meet with the Council, \ with the qualification that Hitler'. \ \lJOrk which they are doing and no doubt brilliant scholars are to oc found new twenty-five year peace otrer be 
in the college, but the difficulty lies in the fact that besides being the pes' diecusaed "in due courae" .. well aa 
lellion of the few. thii keen intellecl\lal interest is Lhe dcaire of the few. the violation 01 the Lourno Treaty. 
Whereas in tima pail the truly able students set the pace for the rest who France. who last fall had to be 
strove to approach them in ability, Lhere appears now a marked tendency to pressed by England to apply sanc­
cen,ter attentton on the &roup which is doing 'WOrk whose quality is per' tions on Italy, is now insisting that England support her in putting sane.­fectly adequate but on the whole rather uninspired. Thoac few who do tions on Ge.rmany. France tee1s that 
ou�din& original work are not those to whom the rest of the college Germany will grow increasingly 
m ... � up as it formerly did. Rather, we prefer to achieve the g�neral strong and that now is that time to 
merit a d the general oblivion of the cum laude classification. suppreu her-"ftunia is with us, 10 
In he next 6fty yean Bryn Mawr can continue to make contributions let's go." England feels that mili-tary sanctions would be disastrous, to schoJa\ship in an independent and individual way. But to accomplish that the G�rm-.ns woul� only be more 
this we �uld reconsider the place which the ideal of excellence of .tand· of a problem after a war than they 
ucla: of Itu'cty must have in our acheme: of organization and we must give were In 1918. Public opinion is di­
it renewed .alue a.nd importance. There will be. othe.r cauaes revealed. in vide<! in England as to whether they 
the future t�\ ard whicf\ we can direct our zeal and energ.y, but a true 8hould take a firm stand behind France 01"0 not. Eden, Churchill. underaa,nding f the purpoK and quality of our acholastic work must ever Chamberlain and Sir Samuel Hoare 
be the keystone of our educa�ional plan. want to support France with eeonomlc 
sanetlon, apipst Germany. Dr. An­
denen deac.rfbed the possib1e eeo-IV._ TIur .. , " WfU nomic: u;tc ons which could be laid 
nu. .-k 1 �p&ign 11 openmg to nile: fundi for the Summer School upon. Ge any as firat, financial, 
ItMion which it apin SO be at Bryn Miwr. Undergraduatea will be can. which w Id be a cancellation of Eng-... ..r_ f land'. ;aenerous budgeting of war � durina cbe � few day. ��� committee is anxious or a record debt. ,ver a period of time and would 
....... M:t; eerman,', wrec.bgre. ADOther 
Now iI die tiM f", pay ..... who Iau a NIl inIeRa ia she VtfOfk .0 d be pl'Ohi�ltion of importa ... h.i� 
01 .. __ IcIoooI 10 .... it .. kiDd 01 IUpport ...... it _1iaI if ..tal. _or. and ra" rna· 
........ II 10 .occwI .. aIL 1'bio F ia • c:rucia1 _ to< the ocIpi. IOrIaIo, "hida .... kI .. odor o._n, 
n.. ..... 1."'_ -' "'-'_ . . ... ..... . . ....... �.h._. - ...  , and .... 111 .... lad ....... ..... - .. Q( _ .. - --. - _1M IIJ "'- ....... 1'110 tIIInI ...... d be • prolllhitioa 01 
r. ilia ••• , .... .. it. I _,.:, ... .... FlV4w.."" an.. '. __ o. ..,. ftIa _ ... 
• • 
Theatres. minor. 
Broad: Sailor B,war., a rowdy I\;""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''''''� 
farce which will probably be le88 
popu1ar and Jeu TOwdy in this city 
than it was in New York. 
AFfERNOON TBA 2'< 
Luncheon and � 
THB CHATTBRBOX 
Chestnut: WintlTlet, M a x w e l l  
Anderson's poetic drama based on the 
Sacco Vanzettl case, starring Burgess 
TBARooM . 
.39K Lancallit Avtnu. 
B nMa 
BEST'S • ARDMORE 
MONTGOMIRY a "NMaON �Vll •• "DMORE •••• 
• 
, 
CULOTTES -THE BIG 
SOUTHERN FASHION 
IN EVERFAST PIQUE 
7.95 
S,ZES 12 to 20 
Red, blue or 
:yellow wilh 
contTasri ng 
sash 
CULOTTES allow you the comfort of trousers while retaiping the grace of a .kirt. No 
wonder they are incluged in every smatr 
Southern wardrobe I This particular Everfast· 
culotte costum� would be an asset either for 
an easy Iif. aboard ,hip or for a more active 
one on a bicy�e, because of irs comfortable, 
tailored blouea, - I!Ood for active sports; 
because of ils pivlcled .kirt. - good for the 
woman who taboos .hortS; 8Jlq �use of its 
l>ri8hr color .. � ",tisfaqory in _r or w� . 
r 
• 
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MuSical Accompaniments 
Arranged for May Day 
May Day Calendar 
Wednesday. March 18:  Gen· 
eral dancing, Gymnaaium, 7.80-
A variety of dancea, instrumental 8 ;  Sword nancing, 8.30-9.16: 
mUlic, old English plainson,a and Morris Dancing, 7.80 and 8. 
balladB, hymns of praiBe, drinking- Thursday, March 19: St-
George: MUBic Room, 4.30-6.30; songs, hunting-lOngl, and one which Masque dancers : general, 4;  we .an de· r,·be only-•• • "rye-chin--.. shepherdl and maids, �; .Deluge:' nln ..... IOn-, will be found among the • • gossips, stage, 5.�0-8.30 : RO,l1ln many .forma of mUlical accompani- Hood: Merry Men, stage, 7.80-ment to the May Day plays. Some 8.80: Sword Dancing, Gymna-of the mUllc II beine written or ar- Blum, 8,80-9.15; General danc-ranged : lOme, like Back and Side, ing, 12, 7.30 and 8 ;  Special has come down from Eliubet�an dancing, 9.15. days. Friday, March 20: MMq"e: The mUlic for Gammer Gurton'. 
Ne«lle i. limited to the robult and :=:k�:,:�:.a5.:�g�e���;::'; popular ballad, Back and Side, to be 5 and gouiPI, ltage, .16-6.80; sung by Helen Shepard, '38. A Imall St. Georll,! Wyndham, 6.80-instrumental group will provide the od 6.80: Robi Ho : stare, Act 1, mUlic for The CreatioH and will play 7.30-8.30; Act II. 8.80-9.30; 
various .themes to represent some of Gammer GurtO'A.: Acta I-IV, the charactera. Mr. Willoughby it 0 5 MUlic Room, 7.46-1 .1 • writinr and arranging the music, and Saturday, March 21 : Robia at present is occupied in finding a Hood :' Itage. 9-11. Midsummer theme for God. The linglng in the Night'. Dream. : mechanics ar:tb play will consist of a short song of court speakers, Music Room, 
praise, With heart and tl&u:e 1« ". 9.80-12.30 ; Old Wille.' Tale : 
rejoice, sung by the entire cast. . 11 1 entire cast, stage, - .  An instrumental group will also ' _ __
__
_ 
"'"' 
__
_
___ 
....J 
provide the mUlic which Mr. WI!- -
loughby is writing and arranging for 
Tlte Deluge. The GOllips' song, Here 
ton. The other 8011') in the play is 
Now. Robilt lend me thy bow, aung 
by Will Scat'let (Doreen Cana­
day, '36). 
• 
Dallce, is followed by the Da)lce 01 tlte 
Cock and a duet by Primavera and 
Cock. Kawasha and SUenua, imprea­
lively costumed, enter with their re­
ipective trains to a Grand Proces­
lional. The Alb.que concludes with 
DUHce of the Garde" God, and Dance [ 
01 tile Flowtrr.. The dances ' of the 
Chimney-sweeps with their Jack-In­
the-Gl1!en, of the Gypalel and of the 
Shepherds and Shepherdesses, take 
place in the cloister, but are not part 
of the Masque proper. 
Paper-flowe, Bee(a.d Tea) 
The only paper-t!.owe.r bee 
(and tea) this week will be on 
Friday, March 20, from two 
until aix o'clock in the Com­
mon Room. Everyone please 
plan to come. In your free min­
utes before Friday please try to 
use up Lhe supplies in your own 
Bmoking rooms or go and help 
Mill Brady in the Gymnasium. 
Denbigh was the first hall to 
use up all Its flower materials. 
Tilani., Lou Wdlt: O�ron and Thatut A. 
T_ibluh. 'J9. 
• 
Masque or £Jowers 
f'ollo.�rt of SUen".; AUeReSani. hne 1".,. 
rlor, 'J8; Tllrre: Uac:c ... nlts, OorOIIl, Diebeln, 
'J9, r.brle de 8cnne.Uie, 'J9. and J.nfl Oi tbl. 
'J7; Ap, Dorolh)' RlcllardloOn, " 9: Two W;,,� 
lJaonra, EkanGr HiMell, 'J9, and Eluno, 
Sdiend::. 'J9: Two IIa"ntua, IHldntll Prau, 
'J9. and Mar,lInl Eliubelll Uoyd. '31. 
Followtn of K •••• b.: T."o Indian ",.id· 
tnl, Jean .'1.uh, 'J7, and JoIa" Loui"" Gr ...... 
'311: Dandy .. Lucille F.wCc1t, 'J1; Two Indian 
Bru". Julb Harned. 'J9, Ind DorOlhy C.,� 
1O�'J9: Two Indian ebld., Vir.ini. Crow, 
'J9, Ind lm,ba lIoUandu, 'J6: Jack·iMbe­
mHn, Muprel C. Bdl, 'J7. 
I n  addition to the music alread)' 
announced, two groups of strolling 
.Ingers will probably be orga.niud. 
Th�ir songs have not yet been chOllCn. 
Special Characters 
:---------------' I Slill W,lIrn, Allee a.ynor. '16: Fool, W.,. 
lure loIaflin. ',19: Coajuun, )h, Cato •• ')9: 
"Undu.h,din: Adl'm, k. Hamillon, ')9: Ser· 
penl, J. liO_IIOIl. ')8: Anl·d. l'oI. LIe,. " 7: 
Dolor and Wiser,. E. Bill.lIam. ')6; H� ... �nl, 
d . Sphh: 1- SI�inurdt, '31. Latest Un erstudies, Ad�laltl� D .... lc!aon. Gradulte . •  iII pll, tb� 
P A _ Ann 
ed SUI� in Ca",,,,", C.rl.,,·6 Hud/t. 
arIS
_
<",
_
e ounc Saint Gtorge and the Dragon 
The following is a list of the lateat Kin, Col�. P�uliM Sl:h-;Iblt. ')6: Gisnl lJIunderbon, MI"lda T,ler, )1. 
usting in MIY Day plays : • Undentud,: Giani Blunderbor�, A. Roberts, 
Robin Hood ')7. Guard: U. N�I, ')" 
U!!I� John. Yrtderica Ikllamy, ')6; nilhOp lThe Deluge 
o
.
f Hereford. Ann� Toll. 'J9; Fli, EII�n'l M. Alnde,. 'J1, .. iIl bit I Goaip. Fltller, hn� Brluchu, 'J9: Kin, RlclIatd, ' . ' "ar, Hinckl�, HUI.:hinp. '31: Sir Richard Old Wive;' Tale of Ihe Ln. Jean aIR!!. " 7. 
Und�rltudiH: LiHI� Jobn. M. E. Ha"'�" 
'J9: Alan ... ·Dale. Rutb Stoddard, '39: Sir 
SI�phen of Trent, A. Orr, 'J9: BI,hop of 
JI�r�ford. C. Pitl'«, 'J7: Fait- '1:II(n', Fa\her, 
£. Smitb, '11: Prince Jolin. R. Uenn�lt. '36: 
Fitll BrOlbn, Bubarl M�",lIanl. ')6: Hu. 
aneblnllo, Laura )'1UUC'f, '31: SeJlton, Alic� 
Kinl. ·J1. 
f'UtiH: lIahrl main. Mltiln Hubbdl, and 
Veala .sonne, all GraduII� Sludenl .. 
I.rn� F�frer. '31, .. ill be a lIanut�t. 
D. Funk, ·lB. will untl�nludy COtehul. 
Fiuwat(r. O. Pec.k. ')9: Kin. Richlrd, J. 
)hnaon. '36: Shmlf of Nonlnlhaln. A. 
a.ln, ')8: Sir Rkhartl of th� IA_. D. Pedl, 
'JII: Sir Henry of the Ln. H. Bridrm.n, " 9. Midsummer Night's Dream 
Gammer Gurton's Needle 
Doll. Anll� Kr�er. " 1 :  
AII�ndaDU: O. TI,lor. '38: F. \Vernkk, 
')1: A. ibucb, ')9; S. C. Pury. '38. 
The Creation 
Anld, Lftab Stei nltardl, ')1. 
Auendlnu In court: ),I. 8. JODU. '31: M. 
K�ilh. ')11: E. lIoll .. orlh, '37: Conlllnc:e 
IIroolr, Crac� Carter and Elizabeth 1"I00rDtf, 
III .,aduale J1udenl .. 
Gnomu: M, }onH, '19; '- W�1I1 and D. 
HI,I"fll, ·J8. • 
UndenuudifS: Ouint�, M. B. JonH. " 1: 
Kalbryn Ooden. ')6: Ji, Couon. 'll.: '- J. 
Fulton, 'J1: E. F. W�bllrr, ')S, Inif D. R.. 
1l�,I, ')9: lI�rlld. A., P��IOO Martin, 
'39, 
Crn.: WiQ Frolbinlllll11 .. 111 be- a Worn. 
dlnc:�r. An� Fred. 'lI, Ind Ann Ma�, 'J" 
Ir� SI'I«i.a1 COUnl1"J' Danc:e,.  Tbe dtUnhe 
lIorn o.nu lill it: Mu-A, Blab, ')9: A. 
!rrh,dn. ')7: 0, ItUbbarti. ')8: R. B,od�, 'J9: 
A, Forkl., 'J1: A. Wrllbl, 'J1: Nan,.Olll n, 
N. L Ptrkins, 'J8: Fool. A, Riddl�, 'J9: 
Hobby Ilo .. �. I. J_n, 'J9: Dor .ilh no., J. TtlOIII. 'J8 : 'Iio, .. illi Trlanlle, .1.1. JI. 
Ma),,: •• ·lI. ______ _ 
Philosoph,. Club Me.ting 
The Philoaophy Club will hold ita sec­
ond meeting in Lhe Common Room, 
Thursday afte.rnoon, March 10, at 
4 o'clock. The dllCU18ion will be 
baaed on a paper on Tlte Indillidttol 
and Internal Relation. to be read by 
Marjorie Goldwa.ser, '36. Fbr infor­
mation concerning thil subject. the sec:­
tion in Baldwin'a Dic:tioMfli 01 
Phi/o.ophy on the individual may be 
consulted. All who are interested are 
invited to come. 
i8 a 'POtteU 01 malmier. good and 
strong, wal written by Mr. Willough­
by when the Varsity Dramatic Club 
gave the play on the green. :r" con­
trast to the GOllips' jovial number, 
the entire cast will sing to a plain­
!lOng setting a selection of verses 
from the sixty·ninth Psalm ("Save 
me, 0 God, for the waters are come 
in, even unto my sou!" ) .  
There are only two aongB in The 
Old Wiw.' Tale, both sung by the 
group of Harveaters: All lie tlLat 
lotlelll Uwert be, and When 4' the rve 
reach to tile chin. In St. Georlle ond • __________ ..... __ .:. _____ .. _______ .. 1 tlu Dral/on, there is only one lOng. 
by the main characters, Hold, men, 
hold. A professional instrumental 
quintet will play for Midsummer 
Nil/It '. 'Drt'anl. In the cut version 
given here, one song, Yow. spotted 
make. witlt. double tonl/ue, will be 
sung by Agnes Halsey, '36. 
Robin Hood containl a number of 
songs, both solo and chorus, Willie 
lVaddik17t; C01trtiflre, courtiere, tlli,.k 
?lot .conti What .halL we have thot 
killed the deer' and Follow, loll�. 
are lung in chorus. The Merry Men 
join Alan-a-Dale (Dorothea Wilder, 
'37),  in the chorus of Tn. Sherwood 
Dwelt stoia. Robin Hood; Alan sings 
alone The Bailiff'. Dlmghter 01 IBling-
I 
• 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 40c - SOc - 7k 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A, M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and una.t(er Ave. 
Overbrook.Philacklphia 
Music for the Mallque 01 Flowe,. 
is being written by Mr. SchumanTf; 
most of the music i8 eompleted, with 
the exception ot Dance 01 ate North 
Wind, the first dance. PritlUJ,vera's 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MBAlS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC ]S ]NVITED 
Te.lepbone: 8ryn Mawr 386 Mi. Sarah Davi., Manaaer 
-
. --
A reminder that we would like to 
take caN of your pIIrmt. and 
frir:nw, whr:never they come to 
vi.it you. 
L. ELLSWORTH METCAU, 
M",.",rr. . 
• 
----==� - --...-.- -----�--- -
Each Puff Less Acid 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF R I CH, R I PE· BO D I E D  TOBACCO 
For twenty-five years the re­
search staH of The American 
Tobacco Company has worked 
steadily to produce 0 measurably 
finercigorette-namely,aclgarette 
having a minimum olvolatile com­
ponents. with an ;mprovtd richness 
ojtasl.-"A LIGHT SMOKE. " 
We believe tbat Lucky Strike 
Cigarettes embody 8 number of 
genuinely basic improvements. 
and tbat all these improvements 
combine to produce 8 superior 
cigarette - a modern cigarette, 
a cigarette made of rich, ripe· 
bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 
Your throat protection­
against irritation-against cough 
• 
• � ....  m_1ca1!!!!!. LoI-L:�::.�:k�i�e�s�a�re�l§e�ss�a�C�id�:::::��� 
 :,::: _  .' _ I aI 1.� ... " Ackilty .. oee.. ,,,,,,,, ""'"OnorWdlyItrtlt.a ....... a 
that oth., popul_ .... nel. , , , 
,..". an ... c ... of aclellty 
, oIII ... L .... y Strl .. .. ... ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Page Four 
Comic Spirit Smiles' , -
A.. Maids Perform 
OOnllnu� from p ... One 
by enjoy,bl, over-e.xaggeration of her 
part.. Cora's brother. Bobby, waa at 
the dandy art and conlulted about hil 
worldly affairs Clarence. the man of 
the world. who had been in the army. 
Hi, part. a difficult one to put acl"088, 
wat ably performed. 
Mrs. Wheeler, the jealous step­
mother frulLrated by the governesi. 
was a terror for hCT husband to cope 
with; but somehow Clarence's inHu­
enee changed her outlook and ,he be­
came qu.ite amiable. to her hUlband's 
great surprise. Her change in state 
of mind wu well etrccted. Mr. 
Wheeler gave an amuaing perfonnance 
as the head of a difflcult household, 
who teratched hia head in vain at the 
family quarrel' and the mysterioul 
identity of Clarence. 
Dinwiddie, the butler who was 80 
ronlCious of his high poeilion. added 
some delightfully humorous bit.s to the 
play. He wu continuaUy--casting 
aspersion. on the uloose help with be­
smirched character.... partieularly 
Della. the houlCmaid. Della acted 
well In the Iman part of the roman­. 
tic maid who gazed at the moon and 
Hirted with Bobby. Mr. Hubert Stem 
and Mrs. Martyn. the secretary, aeted 
capably in lupporting minor parts. 
The first act was not quite up to 
the part of the rest of the play­
possibly beeauae it \\'11 expoaition­
but it did give the characters a chance 
to convince the audience of amusing 
potentialities. On the whole the 
humor of the play was we:ll·sustained ; 
infrequent lapsel were quickly cov· 
ered uP. particularly by Clarence, who 
had an unconscious ability to ateal the 
scene. 
Huldah Cheek is to be commended 
(or her excellent directing. Even 
Dcton and actreases whose chief vir­
tue on the Italt ia ease and enjoyment 
ot acting eannot step into a part with­
out able direction. Not only docs 
Mis. CheeloJAave a ae.nsitive. broad 
\'iew of dramatic production. but she 
has alto a feeling for the small de­
taila of stage business which make 
(or the succeu ot a play. Thanks go 
to Misa Alison Raymond, in eharge 
of the Bryn Mawr League Maids' 
Club. who aaked Miss Check to direct 
the play ; to Anne Rccse. Alice Lowe, 
Mary Whale.n and Huldah Cheelr for 
the construction of the luxurious sets. 
E. J. S. 
Group Spedkers Discuss 
Regulation of Industry 
ContinuO"(! trom ral'e Olle 
tiona. The minimum wage law may 
raise the lowest wages. but the em­
Ployerl who have to raise the lowest 
wsges also reduce the higher wages 
of other workers. The result of the 
law. therefore. is that the avcrnge 
is about where it was before. Al­
though payrolls have gone up to sev­
enty per eent of the normal. even 
since the N. R. A. was declared un­
constitutional. and allhough unem­
ployment has decreased. thill improve­
ment bat �n leu noticeable in the 
durable indultries Bnd more impor­
tant in the (ood and textile industries. 
The New Deal. MiA Fairchild feels, 
achieved only a part of itl purpose. 
Mr. Andel'lOn pointed to the 1>oIicy 
of the British government, which 
acted under strong preasure from the 
Jabor unions. The government did 
not make the mlltake o( the, United 
Slates and treat the probleN:;tJt:ally. 
but realiud t.hat the dimcu1Ci�" were 
world wide. The N. R. A. d!� not 
control- evenly the reduction of wages. 
and some fieldl. like trucking and do­
mestie service. were not supervised 
at all. It ia the unfair reduction or 
wages, not reduetlon itlelf. to which 
Mr. Ande�n objec::La. England low· 
ered rates ot interest and it is interest 
on bonda, not the principal which is 
(laid by the producer. As a result. 
machinery can be bought eheaply and 
eonslruetlon undertaken eully. Eng­
land rtCOvered by thue means. The 
only way to be. fair and to stimulate 
the indUMat maebine i. to lo'wu 
wal'M and rata of intveet. 
Stroqer t .... ulliou are necetI· 
IUY. bui thIr abouId not impair 
buinaa 6t_r:r. 1I.r- AMenon tald. 
JIeea_ the _ � WIllI .. 
. , 
the BOuth ot many northern colton 
factories, and thlnb that natural ,c­
sources and. efficiency, not trade-un­
ions, will decide where Industries are. 
Miu Fai'rchild pointed out that it is 
hard.r to recuJate eondition. in the 
south than in the north, and she 
urged central Federal control to en­
aure uniform condition. of work 
everywhere. 
'-------
Va"it)' Falls Beneath 
Onrushing Faculty Play 
G.ymnas!u,* March 15.-The an­
nual faeulty·Varllity basketball game 
wa. won by the faculty witb a 
score of 21-14. Where girls' rules 
were observed no goal could be 
scored. becauae of the ubiquitous 
guarding of Dr. Nahm. Until the 
end of the fint half, Vanity did suc­
ceed in holding the score to 13·9 in 
(avor of the' faeulty, but In the second 
balf the faculty wl!re in their ele­
ment. with mens* rules. and they 
passed and scored often on fast playa. 
I The faculty, besides overpowering 
the Varsity on the scoreboard, over­
eame them in stature, with one mem­
ber of the team lifting the ball out 
o( Haase', handl for a basket. Var­
sity played a good game on the whole. 
in spite of the fact that their plays al­
ways petered out under the basket. It 
the ball missed the basket. the facu Ity 
invariably gained pos8Cssion of it. 
The men introduced Hat-ball into 
their interpretation of basketbaU. baf­
fing the women with their tactics. 
Varsity was worn out by the third 
quarter. but the men remained al 
chipper and lively as ever. Dr. Nahm 
showed consistent playin& ability both 
as a guard and forward. but it was 
Dr. Anderson who made the basket 
of the day-a perfect are from the 
centre of the Hoor. 
LINEUP 
VARSITY FACULTY 
Pierce . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . .  Broughton 
Bakewell . . . . . . .  f . Blanchard (C.) 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . j. c . . . . . .  Lattimore 
Jennings . . . . . . . . .  a. c . . . . .  Anderson 
HaSBe . . . . . . . . .  g . • . . . . .  Hedlund 
Bridgman (C.) • g . . . . . . . . .  Nahm 
Substitution: Wilder (or Bakewell;  
dropped in second half. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
people, Horace'. writings &Qome 
enormous historieal importance. Dur­
ing the yeafs before the battle of 
Actiurn, the atmosphere was filled with 
terror and pe.s.simism, and Horace was 
protesting agaiW!&t the eontinuation of 
the struggle that was ruining Rome. 
Dr. Roslovttetr iIIu.strated many ot 
hill points by nading from the Latin. 
When Augustus came to power, 
Horace accepted him politically, but. 
he never became one of hie courtiers. 
He had definite ideas for the regenera· 
tion of Rome, which he promulgated 
in the first Odes at Book Three. He 
xpreased a hope of seeing as strong 
an Empireps t.he old one a.nd the hor· 
ror of a new civil -war. In his pro-­
gram of moral reform he seta as goal 
the' regaining of the old Roman Virtua, 
combining 'Vieta. and ilUtiiia. Actu· 
ally, Augu,tus was bent on aimilar 
aims; the ideaa�f both men had a 
common origin in public opinion. to 
which both gave attention. Toward 
the end of his life Horace gave evi· 
dence of being nearly satisfied and 
praised Augustus highly in the 
Thanksgiving Odes. which are certain· 
ly sincere and refteet the opinion of 
many people. 
Willert Thinks War 
In Europe Unlikely 
Continued from Pace On. 
be considered. The first striking 
thing about the erisis in every country, 
with the possible exception of Austria. 
is the air of a moderate degree of 
prosperity aIId the impression that 
people are living in a two-dimensional 
world ; for underneath the surface of 
comfort is a very ditrennt atate of 
atrairs. in which fear sita etose to 
everyday life. 
Not only in France and Belgium. 
but in Germany the nervous tension is 
strong. especially in the attitude 
toward Russia and the Nazi govern­
ment. Hitler is capitalizing the fear 
of Russia by using it as an excuse 
to rearm the Rhineland, a de-militp.r­
ited zone imposed by the Versailles 
Treaty. � 
Fear of the Hitler regime also grips 
Germany. A retired professor de­
scribell the situation asJifty per cent 
good and fifty per cent bad. It is 
H S k good in t.hat it has given employment, orace pO esman buill up the country and put new hope 
o
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man Equites I ����:::������:: Continued from Pal'e Ontl Mu' y" .. , I,;�"dl ,, ' "i� 
fe880r Roatovizeft' lies in the reflection Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
in his poetry of publie opinion and (Nu, to S"ill� Th�"u, Bid,.) 
the effect on the Romans of the cease- The R�fldb:vDUJ o( the College Girlt 
less and devastating civil war. By Tasty Sandwich� .. OeliciOUl SUfldau SUJH:r;or Soda Service showing the political temper ot the Mwic-Dllncing (or girl. only 
Pinehunt Is a superb "labora_ 
tory" where, in very pleasant 
autToundinga. you can bruab up 
on tba.e eomewhat neglected 
Aria and Scleooea; tbe Tbeory 
and Practice of Golf; the PhlIOII­
opby of Tenn'-; HOnIeback rid­
ing and its P1�b1e Aapeeta; 
Appreciatlonoftbe Rbumbaaod 
the Foxtrot; Rceearcb in Plea­
a.ot Companionaht�; Delectable 
Culalne, etc. • A Oa, Round of 
Social and S� EftDta ba't'C 
been � to make JOUr 
",.ec.tion �, at Pine­
buntthe ..... pnotk:aI«coune·, 
FOR YOUR 
SPRING 
VACATION 
Take this 
advanced 
"coursen in 
Applied 
Enjoyment IV 
AT 
PINEHURST 
A.,utICA'S 'UMIEa WIHTER anOll 
eo easy to get bere-Seaboard 
through aJeepingcanleave Ncw 
Yark, Penna. Sm tion at5 :37p. m., 
arriving juat after bn:akfaIt. 
Superb automobile roada right 
up to the door of The CarolinL 
to ......... .... is .... ... . ;obI.' 1 
,ro .. Ut"' . ...  AI. _ ..... .-
,.,..---BriDcoJooc 
,.... .....  - JOU wtI1 make 
_ _ _  :.on, _ It Ja  
• Kodenlte botel rat.. For infor­
matIoo IUId rea 3 na*"- write 
0......: omoe, � M.e. 
.... .... ." .' . ­
... .... IIV 
_ Ii .  ,aiisir . 
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Nt1: OVERNIGHT .FROM HEW YORK 
into the Genna� youth. It is bad 00.­
cause it has reaorted to espionage and 
the exploitation of the fear of the peo--
Heidelburg University 
Offers 5 Scholarships 
pie to gain its ends Every group Continued from Pa •• On. 
of houses in Germany today is room with a German family. or in a 
watched by a man whose reports pass boarding house provided by the Uni­through men of increasing authority versity. until they reach the powers at the top. 
AI)plications tor the summer schol-The British v�ew of the foreign pol­
icy of Germany is that if she once arahipa should be handed to any mem- • 
start, she will go through Europe like 
•. knife through cheeae; for shel\eom­
bmes the fervor q.f the French Revo­
lution with the efficiency of a Detroit 
motor manufacturing concern. The 
motor manufacturing concern. 
In thil atmosphere of terror and 
auspfc.ion the average citizen. Gilrman 
aa well aa English. ia anxious for 
peace. The people praying for peace 
while their governments prepare for 
war create a curious paradox which 
can beat be explained by mob psy­
chology. The maM inatincts of a 
crowd are. more brutal and funda­
mental than those of individuals. In 
crise. like the present European one. 
the decency in each individual 1s blot· 
ted out by the fear of the whole na­
tion. Thil fear leads to re-armament. 
discontent and the antagonizing of 
other countries. 
bot of the German Department before 
May 1. 
The University alao offers two 
scholarships to Bryn Mawr students 
for two aemesten of work in the 
winter and ipring. The total ell­
penscs for the winter and spring stay 
(including round trip, board and 
room) are eatimated at $600. 
Liberty uague Branch Proposed 
A . new stude�t organization for 
discussion of political question, was 
propoaed at a ahort meeting in Tay­
lor on Monday evening. when fifteen 
students met to diaeuss a branch of 
the Liberty League on the campus. 
No officers were elected. but a meet­
ing is to be held for that purpose 
next Thursday. The policy of the 
League is to support the Constitution 
and to strive to maintain free sr:ech .... 
and individual freedom and enter-
The effect of fear is well illustrated 
by the relation of France and Russi a  
to Germany. Russia is accused of try- prisc. 
ing to tempt France into a preventive I r;",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,.,.,.,lt 
war with Germany to which France 
is averse. The French have. in the 
opinion of Sir Arthur, no desf.re for 
a preventive war. but are anxious for 
a nasonable settlement. They are 
afraid. however. that by giving in now 
to the demands of Germany. they will 
find themselves in a situation from 
which they cannot escape. Germany 
has been pulling successful bluffs since 
the Hitler regime began. France now 
lays : If Germany il not stopped this 
time. what will happen next time? 
DREXEL 
LIBRARY SCHOOL 
A one year course for college 
graduates; confers the degree 
of B.S. in L.5. 
THE DREXEL INSTITUTE 
Philadelphia 
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College Archaeology
" I interpret.ed to be the seat of .. Hittite l Mis, 'lfr' DiJCUSl;� rlOuibility of complicationa in whidl 
(;reat Ktng. It may have been ""t �hey 4id not. ""ish to beeQme involved. 
Field Work Reviewed from tlte t!apital to the governor of · S'frnmer School Work Beuu18 tbil experiment in workera' 
Sizllt. Holt-I. well .. many portraits 
and European landaoapee. rJa"Md.,. 
in OUI Air, pe.rllaPl the mOlt striking A 
pictu.re in the exhibition, i. a land­
ac:ape painted near Thirteenth Lake, 
npt (ar (rom North Oreek In the 
Adirondack .. 
(iOll u Kule i, F.vorable Site 
Near T.r .... Being Worked 
�ond Year 
" 
the Cilician city alter the eonquest -- ed\tcaUon i8 10 important and because 
of Oilieia by the Hittites, and i, luf· OOntinued fro", he. Oil. I it will be incl'Uaingly important in 
ENTHUSIASM 
ficient buis for lOme important .... proper term to use in speaking ot the th; future, it I, the duty of Bryn 
8�ption. re.gardinr the I\�ture ?f thr, . Summer School, for it wal foundCKt I MaWI: �ndergraduate8 to .how an in­
mte and Ita former mhabltant.a. 1 in such .. guise and 10 it h.. con- t.ereat In the Summer Sehoot, Thi, 
Roorqa of �ouae., ",Ith terrace., paved tinued throughout itl development. intereat is not merely a coller fee.!­
IS HIGH courts, staircases, hearths and drains AlwaYI Lhere h .. been a definite aim 
ine, it is an auertiofl of .maturity, 
were found 8Qme six meters ben�ath to aecompUlh, but the meana ot ac- of th4Jl realization of the duties ot a 
the surface, and with them fr.agments cOlhplishing i� have not been equally clti� When we give, aa we should 
of
. 
pottery. scala and terracotta ftg- certain. give it we can, we are making poe_ 
urme.. The pottery ia important for Anotbelf school for worken Brook- .Ible for girl. of our O'fll age to have 
the datini qf Ittata, IIlamie, Roman wood we. founded in the sa�e year an opportunity like oura, except that 
and Helleni8t� beini relJresent.ed i bu� aa the Bryn Mawr organilatlon yet \lihlle we have it for 'tour years, they there "re many object� w�l� are ol l sinee it. ehose another method fo; fuI- have it for but eigllt .w�ks. �e give 
value beeausc of their ,ntpnSJe inter- ftDing its purpose, it. has developed them _ chance to gam the ability to 
est. on a quite different line Brookwood estimate truUl, to regard their life and 
French P';bli� Speaking' 
Medal ia Offered Aga.in 
- (E.pfciaUV conmbu'ed bll Dor •• 1t 
Cal'tadall, '36.) 
It il fo, the moat part true that only 
those undergrGflut,tea whQ fAr SPRIG 
speeial reaaon are connected with 
archaeology in thi. cqllege iqlpw wha$ 
i. going on 'in the Aeld. The interest 
and enthusiaarp at thOle few has some 
djffleulty in m'klng Itnlf felt, but i\ 
I, apparent from the inc:reuing num­
ber of at1f�en� -who are ifltendlng to 
make Cla8lical A rchaeology their ma� 
jor, that t�e subj� la no longer eon­
.a;idered "dull" or "useleaa." Theae 
new recruits will adopt the hope. and 
help make pouible the ambltioul plans 
of the department n� only for. work 
here, but for field work abroad, whlcl} 
cannot help but hold a faacinatiol'l 
even (or the uninitiated. 
The Brt'n Mawr excavation has 
been going on .inee the .prlng of 193( 
when an expedition was sent to ClUe!a. 
The staff con.i.te4 of Miss Hetty 
Goldman, of Bryn Mawr, fieJd diree­
tor; Dr. Emil Forrer, adviser on 
sites ; Ann M. HQ&kln, of Bryn Mawr, 
and Robert W. Ehrich, assistantll. 
Suffleient, though adcmdor, finances had 
been raised by the untiring efforts of 
Misa Swindler and other. from the 
more or less willing pockets of inter­
ested persons who had a little knowb 
edge and a lot of faith. In the cam­
paign of 1985 Bryn Mawr wu sup­
ported by the Archaeological Institute 
of America and by H,.rvard Univer­
sity i n  the form o( a e"ontributlon from 
the Milton Fund. 
The first objective of the expedition 
wa. the location of favorable .Ites, 
and a preliminary stlldy of them. 
During three months the staff visited 
forty-one aites and took soundings of 
some of the more interesting mounds. 
The most promising was that of GozUl 
Kule, neal' the O1odern j:ity of Tarsus, 
which la very mode.n indeed and 
boasts a movipl-Plct"re th(l8tre for 
the relaxation of the tired archaeol­
ogist. Tbe complete excavation of this 
site waf begun In the 1985 c:ampaign, 
and is to date not more than half 
finiahcd. A- Cf0&8 section of the mound 
eontains strata cl�rly recogniled by 
the eharacter o( their ingredients aa 
dating from mpdar" *hpe., through a 
Roman peri�, tp the late� ph'les of 
the Bronze A�. The customary pro­
cedure in work of this sort la first to 
dig a trial *rench, then if the iJldlca­
tions of lb, contents of the mound are 
promising, the trench il widened. The 
first trench, at the top of the mO\lnd, 
brought to light tl\e remains of a fac­
tory eant_ining unused, and the�ore 
probably unsold, terracolta lamps, 
and plastell molds, ml\ny in excellent 
preservation though of rather. poor 
quality. ",oat of them represented 
theatrical masks 01' charioteers and 
horsemen, .uggeiitin, that the factory 
catered to the need. 0.1 the the.tre and 
the hippodrome, which were two prin­
ciple features of the Roman city on 
that .ite. Below the level of thi, fac­
tory the r,mains of a atoa, or colon­
nade, were found, among the waUa of 
whieh wa. another deposit of lamps 
and molds. The objects from thill find 
must be � in order that. thilir fine­
The next level of .lPatigraphic im- was establi.hed entirely' under labor work in their true relations. and to 
portance Is at about 14.50 metera, and auapicu; but the Bryn Mawr SUnuner becomt! inlelligent, courageous leaders. 
Is a�oompanied by potlery of the School wa. modeled after t:uroptan npt. only of .Iabor organimtions bpt of 
Cypriote Iron Age. It was here that. and e.peeially Englilh example .. the whole cltiten body. 
th� moat s�gnifteant ohjeot, from the 8ueh experiments have been goini on 
pomt. ot view o( art, waa found : a dn Europe fol' a Jong time until their Margaret Chryltie Has 
'lat.�ette of tranllucent orystal re.pr.-· ideas and meth�s have �dvanced to 
�ntina- il beardlel8 elderly man In al . point at. least a century ahead of 
Exhibition of Paintings 
Simple ro� a�d. 
a eonieat headdreaL i those -in America. Hoping that the --
The type \S Hittite, the face has char- project might be made of aa general Ch
Com�on R?Om, March 12.-Mr •. 
aetes and individuality, and the work- . Ie " th h i " E adwlck-Colhn. gave a tea at the m res as e ac. 00 s In urope are, . ! hOb' " " manship i. far bom crude. The fig- the Summer School Board In 1927 de-
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h
lRg 0 an ex I It.lon 01 �alntinga 
urine i. strikingly beautiful In it. flim- 'ded t h 't ( tD ' d y t e well-known Philadelphia artist, 
plicity. The exact �ate il difflcul 
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ange I '  ormer ""Ctici an Margaret Chrystle, of Bryn Mawr, t to to en 1St t e supPOrt of other collerea, h" h " ' . "  ed b h ascertain and may depend on com- I " ch' . . W IC II ud ng sponsor y t e Art not on y In tea mg, but alao m dl- 01 b ! Ih II T th parative material from future fmds t' B M th f u 0 e 00 ege. wenty- roo 
ill these pxcavations. 
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ave oil paintings are hUQg on the walls of up I pa leu ar eonnec Ion; e o  ce t.h C R MiSf Virginia Grace, of Bryn Mawr of th S h i ed f T I T ·e ommon oom, where they will • e c 00 was mov rom ay or . h"bl " " had charge of Section five Qf ·lte dig H II I N Y k •  ,' remam on ell I tlon untIl March 26. l' a o  ew pr ; reprpsenl't" Ivel M " Ch " h " in 1985. At a depth of about 11 were apPOinted to the board from ISS ryBtle, W 0 liVes acrosa .
the 
meters she struc:k an hlamic street * . I '  II d d street {rom the Bryn Mawr litatlon, , ower women II co eges ; an un er- h d " "  and al the tren�h was widened re- duat f Ih " t"1 .:� t.-;. as ma e palntmg a serio\4s hobby (or gra es rom 0 er Ina I u ......na I.Ia':" • • 
mains of a large hlamiet quilding Id B M h . . 
. many yeara. She has studied With the I es ryn awr gave t elr aasl8�anpe . Phil d I h" A d ! th F" with drains and built-in lfLnka sug- ' th ' a e. p la ca emy 0 e Ine a e lummer sessions. Art" d "lh "1 --, I gesting that it. had been a dyer's . II an WI I S summer 00; ...00 at 
establishment. A Roman level was ThiS plan unfortullateJ� never Chester Springe. She spent one 
distin�iahed nearby, with a large work
ed. �n the tun .Pla�, � seer:: winter working with Henry McCarter. 
building and pottery in thtl fill which an e.xpen.slve en erprlSC 0 er - of the Philadelphia group of artists, 
is moat interesting because o( ita lege.. Since the workers who attend but hall painted primarily on her own. 
paralld to vasea from Samoa, Rhodea the 
school ean pay only a small fee, She hai had many exhibitions in 
and Phrygia. It dates from late _ the greatest 
part of the upenae must Philadelphia and on lhe Main Line 
enth to sixth centuries B. p. �:e be shoulde.red by the institutions that including one at the Friends' Centrai 
discovery of a tic:ket made of clsY in 
support the school. For ao muc:h School last autumn. 
the remllipa of what was doubtleas an money to be paid to an establishment The exhibition includes many famil­
amphitheatre, givea to the excaVator that. 
they considered outside of their lar 800nes from contemporary life­
a sense of almost personal relation 
terrItory seemed to the colleges en- The Brvn Mllwr Station ill Winter 
with the people who fpl'merly Inhabit-
listed with Bryn Mawr an expense The Bridge GaJPte, C�"'tTal Park, Th; 
cd this city. On one side it beara th they could not afford. In the aecond I r-------------� 
number .. . in both Oreek and Lat' 
e place, these schools were not an"iou. 
In, to meddle with what apPl!ared, and for the convenience of the mixed pOpU- what is, a dangerous problem. They lation; on the other, a proftle maski 
The lowest level of civilization h furnished their buildings in the sum-aa mer to activities that were useful but not yet been reached by any mea,uins, safe. A ac:hool r6'r worken such as and in view of the importance of 
finds already brought to light, further 
Bryn Mawr supported presel).ted a 
efforts are likely to yield extremely 
tqJlttql feiUlt.. It t. difttwlt to .,v, 
Phone, Dryn Mawr 829 '" 
MOSSI3AU 
OPTICIANS 
610 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR, P�. 
The Camitll France-Amerique, which 
lor the "rat time lalt year .ent to 
Bryn Mawr a medal lor French pub­
lic lpeakiqK, won by M.I" Mary Pau­
line Jonel, haa announced t.hat the 
medal will a,aln be offered thi. year. 
Onc:e more the competition will be 
thrown open &.0 the college as a whol., 
no N!Qulrement or couraea beine made. 
Th, French Department, recopilin. 
thai there i, IitLle ouUide time at the 
dllpoaal o( the Itudenti in • May 
Day year, ha. detided to make the 
competition this year a competition in 
lba r,adlui of Freneh. . 
Trials will be held dUrin, April, 
COflllisting in the read in, aloud at 
sight of a pa ... ,e o( French proae 
and a pas.age of French verM. When 
the candidatea for the Rnal competi­
tipn have been choeen, �qii1'ed pas­
sfla-el to be read at the Concourl will 
be distributed anf! in addition to theae 
Ilre�ared Il�s.ages, there will alao be 
.Ight palsage.. The jury, which I .. t 
year cpnlilled of Profeasor Loui. 
Cons, or Columbia University, Profel­
apr Albert Schinl, or the Univer.lty 
of Penns)'lvilni� and Mon.-ieur Mareel 
de Verneuil. French Con.ul in Phil.,­
delphia, will be announced later. 
School of Nursing 
of Yale University 
A Prolusion lor the Colle.8 
W�n 
The thirty monw' COUI'W, pro­
vidina an inttrlaive and varied b­
perien« throuldt the cate «udy 
method, lead, to th4! deRl'" of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor', de ..... in Irt, .0. 
ence or philOlQphy (rom I colle •• 
of .pprund .candina: ia teq4ired 
for .dmiuion. A few .mol.f'lhip. 
available for .udent' with .d­
vaneed qualifiCition .. 
p., c""do, ",ul i"/o,,,,,ui.,. 
"dd" u: 
THe DBAN 
Y ALB. SOiOOL OP NURSING 
New 'J!taveR : Conne<ticut 
on paper the enthusiasm that Min 
Ooldman Itas (or thle projeet j bpt it i. 
to be hoped that that enthusiasm will 
be shared by thoae who can eontribut, 
in any ""ay toward the lucceu of the 
Bryn MaWJI excavation. 
PROCRASTINATION I. th. t�I,1 t�.t /ili/t. YOI/ Oft 011' w.'li/l, li,t. 
Coun�il Fi"d. Cutting 
Rehearsals Serious 
Continued (rom PAre Or.e 
is the first time that the student., 
aided by an eIperienced person, have 
undertaken to b\lild all their own 
propertiea. The r;ettinga fot the two 
wagon plays are quite elaborate and 
include the making 01 a wooden ark 
and the painting of fifty kinds o( ani­
mals. At first it waa estimated that 
over five hundred coetumea would 
have to be made, but Misa Grayson 
and Mra. von Erffa have found that 
they cp.n l48ti more of the costumes 
than they had at firat believed po,­
aible. 
Why .11 you h,r. Idl., w� •• tho XI'" OLYM,I<;a or. �,I.I! h.l� Augu'! 1 
to " ot .. Hln' Whit. 1�ls avant I, garland.d with fa,lIva!s of Munlsh a"@ 
Bayrauth, with shaWl iM!:!J"arobl" Qf\� .. r,�th.d II'! tha 111�" halpltabl. 
Imil,1 and low faral tllr9"Q�pul G,r.QlOI'IY • . . . . .  WtlU. I., �"QI�n� Q "aw 
King r.lgna and tha Hanlay liIoYQI laql!ttq qnlit tha �awa. 10.,,01 •• gaHa 
draw p,opla from Iha fqr anch of Iha worl�' 
Your b(ot�" , ar.d ,1st.,. ora olrapdy baokad, mp",! with th.lr C�tl, on the 
spadol lty4enr sgil/nUI-collage or�h"tra. aboardl 
neaa and vf'fiety and cOlllpOllition may �=-------��=-=="" 
ttopog "fomoul four" to fronc@. fnglanb, Gecmany 
JUNE 18 JUNE
t
2� JULY 2 JULY 9 be apprecirrted. The "genre" subjects, 
numerou. in Tar.us, are delia-htfully 
amusing ae well a. illustrative of the 
type of work that was done in the 
Hellenistic period. Coins foun� in the 
fill suffice to date the material in the 
fir.t centuries B. C. and A. D. 
• 
. The first palnled pottery, a jug of 
the type affiliated with Syrian work, 
was found in the rem,in. of a house 
beneath the weat of the stoa. The pot­
tery down to this depth (abo\lt 8 
metel'l) ha. been plain and drab, wiih 
only occ:aaionally crude deaigns, and 
Miss Goldman places it around 1000 
B. C. One of the moo interesting ob­
jects from thi. level, an� indeed from 
the whole dig, is • bulla with the im­
presaion of a seal of a type known 
only from the eity o( Barbas ]Ceui, 
the capital of the Hittite empire, �d 
JI3ANNETTE'S 
S,Y" Mil,." Flown SIIop 
82) t.a.a.tu AnD .. 
BTJ!I Mn-r '70 
• Jl.A,NY ,OUO, women alread, 
enrollin. In our Special COWH 
for Colle._ Women opellin • •  1 
,he New York School, Jw, I', 
1936, pr.parin, (or earl, pbee­
Dlent. wilen openia" Ire .,.. 
dally favorable. 11'1 ..." 10 be 
early. 
Ce.plela ,eeretarbl lraiuln., 
ielenlial wilt. colin. re,1&I.rl, 
openil:a. 00 Sepl._her IS, 1936, 
iu �aw l".rk aoll BoliO. SeIIoo'" 
Yr.ilf Coli ... COg .... Seer. for 
eaaaI ... .. 41 bNkJel .. Ruall .. .. 
• p.. pd. Tw. Year c. ... ... 
at .. a,atlah1e f ... prepualO&'J .. 4 
IUP Khoel .t ..... ... 
PIn you . . . . . . . .... -4'arto .. ...... 
1I08TO" . . . . . . .  H ._� ...... 
KATHAR INE  G Ins 
SCHOOL  
Dlutschlonb • nCua Uorll • Homburg • Honlo 
JUNE 5, JULY 4 ond AUG, 29 m. I. St. Cauil 10 IRELAND. ENGLAND. GERMANY 
• 
Last Sailings to XITH Olympics 
JULY 23 JULY 24 
nllD Uorll t • • Europa 
------- IDueA'IOfIA�"II_Y1CI D"A_'�'HI'-------
w ...... ' YG4iI wont to Trovel to Stuqy If me ... ty Study to fr ..... 1 thll ... pa ..... t I. at your beck 
CNMI Wt--ready to taU'you oil abou, Iv.,. ...... " ursa., Junior V .. ' at to.41". Uniwnifla., Post 
Gr.,," .. work , .. 4 pla@wr" tva" hllll". 'MM'", or .. ,Itt, the 101,111 It",,· IhrOUihout Europe • 
i 
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• 
. , 
Richards Completes 
Series of Lectures 
• 
Continued from PaC"e on. 
of connecting the tenor and vehiele 
for the aim of the metaph'or and con­
Iuae the by-product with the pur­
.-L 
Breton .requires on that tenor and 
vehieh! be Car apart Max Eaat'man 
goeI farther and in,ia that the meta­
phor attempt the impr ctic.ble. Often , 
a connection which at glance or 
taken by itself ICClma impossible to 
make, becomel -quite aim pie and 
natural when "garded in the light of 
ita context. Gerard Manley Hopkina 
in b.i.a poem, "The Bugler'a Firat Com­
munion," joina two l5uch IM!emingly im­
miscible i4eaa .. those of "bread" and 
."house" in hia line. • 
"Low-latched in leaf-light housel 
hia too huge God-head." 
When the quotation la clarified by 
a realiution that the poet is apeak­
ing of the Wafer aa the "dwelling of 
a Divine Presence" the connection be­
come. ea.y and obviou •. 
Neither M. Breton nor Mr. Eastman 
I. concerned with the efFect of the 
juxtaposition of the remote objects 
forming the metaphor. Their Aim is 
an "artificially Induced paranoia" 
which ia to "communicate a kind of 
experience not elsewhere felt . . .  to 
arouse a reaction, yet to impede it . .  . 
to make u. aware that we are living 
something, no matter what." Yet the 
mind, being essentially a connecting 
organ, will continually invent way. of 
connecl.ion, and thia experimentation 
ia the movement which gives meaning 
to fluid language. In the case ot the 
super-realists, who are exploiting the 
collocation of such remote ideas, the 
tenlion ia considerably greater and 
their work ia the leu successful simp­
ly because the reader ia lOOn weary of 
being conatantly batrJed by the "ppar­
ent incon8iatencies ot the author. On 
the other hand, the identification or 
fusion of tenor and vehicle is equally 
to be avoided. Their interaction de­
pends al much on their disparities as 
on t�eir likenel&C:l and this fact must 
be remembered In all analysis of meta­
phor. 
There arc two distinct dangers into 
which modern writers can fall. First, 
there is the aasumption that an idea 
must be perceived by the senses, that 
language must involve visualization, 
• 
• 
• 
College N."" Tryou .. 
Candid.te, for poaltionl on 
the editorl,1 board of the Col­
leoti N,;wa are reminded that .n 
papen mUll be in the office in 
_ Goodhart by 1 p. "'m. Moud.y,' 
Mareb 23. 
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Faculty Team Runs Wild 
In 'Second Varsity GaJIle 
I Gymnasium, March 16·-With the 
barking dogs absent and a much ·de­
pleted gallery looking on, the second 
teams of the faculty and Varaity met 
in a contest that proved to be more 
whereas actually visualization is quite evenly matched than ita immediate 
unprofitable. T. E. Bume, a brilliant predecessor had been. The number 
young ichol.r who was killed in the of awe-inspiring plalea clad in white 
war, leCt a thcory of metaphor half- jerseys and" red shorts was reduced 
fprmulated, which Is immeneely inter- to three, and they were joined by 
eating. Unfortunately there are cer- three eJlually awe-inspiring females. 
tain errors in his doctrine. It depends Captain Blanchard and his team­
in part on the false premise ot the mates, Anderson and Hedlund� had 
nece88ity for the vlaual and the con- relinquished their positions to these 
crete in language, a theory that is members of the weaker sex who 111-
patently wrong, if much ot the poetry ter proved that brains a8 well a8 
of Shakespeare is considered. Bii brawn can conquer in basketball. 
words are often abstract and quite Play was slow and uncertain at 
comprehenlible without visualization. first, but assuranee grew proportion-
The second difficulty �I he use of a�ly with the passage ot time. Sarah 
metaphor in modem ting is the Meigs tallied Varsity's four points in 
confwion which' arise between the the ftrat quarter and Mill Collier 
relation of tenor and vehicle and the made all of the faculty's ten poinLH. 
joint action of the two. Bume docs After those seOteS, Vanity was In the 
not distinguish between these, al- depths ot despair. 
though this ea8Y mistake Is a. tatal Life and activity sauntered Into the 
as ignoring the brae.kets in algebra. Gym when Dr. Nahm, caaual, cool, 
The words of a metaphor must make collected, took his place in the line-up. 
us aware ot its meaning, though �any The whistle blew and the combination 
analogy can be carried too tar and of Dr. Anderson and Dr. Nahm 
thus broken down. clicked; with Anderson grabbing the 
For such an understanding of words, ball whenever possible. The game 
it is necessary to maWIl 'choice of in- s»CCded up, the gallery showed deft­
terpretations, balancing the relative nite interest and in the midst of it 
importance of the two parts of the all the ball hurtled majestically into 
metaphor, and this can and muat be Sarah Meigs' arma from �he other 
carried over from disterning reading I end �f the Gym.� acco,!!panled b� a 
to the world in which we live. The pleadmg cry of Sarah fram Eilza­
psychologist's atudy of transferences' beth Washburn. In a moment the 
show ua usually the pathological side, I ba;ll was in �e basket. Excitement 
where an outworn vehicle is applied reigned ; .
Var.slty had found an eft'cc­
to a new tenor. If a new vehicle of tual taCtIC-ID long passes. At the 
a developed sense of human relations cnd oC the first hall the score was a 
is applied to the tenor ot human love, tie, 12-12. 
then happy living can be allained. I At the beginning of the sccond half 
It haa been the dream ot psychology rules were. abandoned. At the end oC 
to discover the meaning of our words the third quarter the score was 24-16 
through a study of the mind. An- in favor of the faculty. The last 
other dream is to learn about words quarter went quite uneventfully ex­
in order that we might discover what cept for time out while the ball, which 
our minds meant. Oy combining these had so inconveniently gone out of the 
dreams, and by conceiving of liCe in window, was retrieved. The Caculty 
terms of words, we can approach the continued to run wild, and Dr. 
great problems of personality through Broughton, alter three unsuccCSllful 
the minor difficulties presented by triats, made the final basket which 
language ; and we may reach finally brought the score to 28-19 in (avor 
the harmony of living which Plato of the faculty. 
believed in, and expressed so beau� The line-up of the game was 811 
tUully in his TimaeuR. tollows : 
01111. 1MGnT .  MnuToMcco Co. 
, 
FACULTY VARSITY I were presented to Dr. Whitehead o'n hi, ��ier . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  S. Meigl sev,nty.filth birthday, February 16. dy 
. . • • . • . . .  f . . . . . . .  Bakewell D W " Th Lattimore . . . .  I. C. . . . .  L. Bright r. euuls e N(lJut"e axd the 
Broughton • . • . .  c M. Meigs Statu 0/ Time Grid Passoge. �At 
Guilen . . . . . . . .  g Williamg '  a recent meeting of the Fullerton Club 
Frothingham . . .  g Washburn (a philO8Ophical aoeiety of nearby eol-
Substitutions : leges) Dr. Weisl read a paper on the 
Oxtological Arl1umn.t trw the Non­
EzisteJu:e of God.. lst quarter-Whitmer for Oake­well, Anderson for Broughton, Nahm 
for. Collier, Collier for' Lattimol·e. ;::::::::::::::: 
2nd quarter - L a t t i m o r e  tor 
BI'oughto� Wyld tor Williams. 
3rd quarter-M. Wood for Wyld, 
Blanchard for Lattimore. . 
• 
CampUs Notes 
Dr. Ernst Diez gave a lectur� on 
Saturday, March 14, in the University 
Museum. Philadelphia, on Peking, /til 
Town-pianJting and Paloc«. 
rh. Weiss is one of the nine con­
tributorl to the Phil080phical EIBa"a 
lor Allf'ed North Whitehead which 
&."..1" N. ar. I" tff.d on 
both Station to $hUon and 
Penon to Penon ull. e'fery 
nlsh. afta SEVEN a"d ANY 
nME 0" 5..".y. 
LAST CALL FOR SUITS 
lor SPRING VACATION 
All Pastel Coiors in.{tock 
$11.50 � 
KI'ITY McLEAN 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
SAVE AFTER  S EVEN 
• 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY Of PENNSYLVANIA 
, 
, 
